
Learning outcomes

Understand different autotrophic and heterotrophic modes of nutrition used by organisms with examples

Understand how energy flows through a system from organism to organism including stores and transfers

Draw and interpret food chains and food webs showing feeding relationships and energy stores and transfers
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Understand different types of symbiotic relationships mutualism , commensalism and parasitism including example of each

Understand how competition can be interspecific and intraspecific with examples

- autotrophy
- heterotrophy
' photo autotroph
- chemo autotroph
- herbivore
' carnivore

- consumer

- decomposer
i saprotroph
- detritovore
' food chain
-

predator /prey
'

symbiotic
-

mutualism
- commensalism
'

parasitism
• intraspecific competition
• interspecific competition
• resource partitioning
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>In order to carry out the functions of life , and nutrients are required

Autotrophy (self feeding ) : Heterotrophy (other source feeding) :

organisms which synthesize organic molecules organism which obtain organic
from inorganic sources aka producers molecules from other organisms
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algae
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Decomposer : Derive energy from non - living sources through decomposition←
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Saprotroph : Detritivores.
bacteria Lives in or on non - living organic ingests non-living organic

matter
, secreting digestive enzymes matter (detritus or humus

into it and absorbing products earthworm

mushroom
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>Food chain : demonstrates being transfered from one organism and store to another via transfers direction of E- flow

Trophic level : 7 2 heat energy
3 heat energy
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In nature , no species exists in total isolation but rather interact with others

Positive association : if two species interact directly within an environment co - exist

Predator- Prey Herbivore -plant relationships
• One species consumes another species
• as the species feeding is reliant on the other
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symbiotic relationships : close , long- term interaction between two species
• can be obligate (required for survival ) or facultative (advantageous but not necessary)
• can be beneficial to one or both species

Mutualism : both species benefit from the relationship
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eats leftover meat stuck in teeth protected by stinging anemone live and protected by coral eats sugary nectar

teeth cleaned - prevents infection recieves nutrients from waste and relieve nutrients from gets pollen transferred to other plants

protected from predators photosynthetic zoothanthe/Iae

commensalism : one species benefits from interaction Parasitism : one species parasite gets advantage at the cost
with no effect on the other species of the other host
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Negative association : if interactions between two species are mutually detrimental do not co-exist

competition : interaction between two organisms where the fitness is lowered by presence of the other

Intraspecific competition :
individuals of the same species
competitions for the same
limited resource
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Interspecific competition : Yyyfyjindividuals of different species
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1 Food chains show a single path of hawk

energy from one organism to the next snake

fox

grass caterpillar bird snake hawk
bird squirrel

Food webs display multiple food chains interconnected beetle
with one another and all possible paths of energy Chipmunk

caterpillar
grass

a) why are food chains not as realistic as food webs ?

b) what feeding role is absent in both the food chain and web above? what organism (s) would be connected to it ?

c) how can you easily identify a producer in a food chain /web ?

d) Identify the mode of nutrition of each organism in the food chain and food web above .

e) How many food chains are found in the food web above ? What is the longest ?

f) Identify a species in the food web that occupies more than 1 trophic level

g) Research and draw a terrestrial food web and aquatic food web each with at least 10 different species

2 Why is there a limit to how long a food chain can be ?

3 In all food chains /webs there are far more herbivores than carnivores - explain why .

4 Explain how negative feedback controls the population of a herbivore of your choice .

5 Below is a simple food chain from the East coast of the U.S . :

phytoplankton scallops Stingrays shark

Recently , this area , known for its scallop fisheries have seen a massive decline in scallops . A primary cause
for this decline is the overfishing of sharks . Explain how .

6 Research and describe an example of each of the following symbiotic relationships :

a) Mutualism

b) Commensalism

c) Parasitism

7 Robert MacArthur did a famous study of five species of warblers ( insect -eating birds) in the late 1980s
.

All the species of birds lived in the same spruce trees and ate insects. He wondered how this could be as

he hypothesized the most successful species would drive the others out .

However, on closer inspection he found that the birds were each feeding at different parts of the tree and eatin
different insects . Each species has evolved to utilize a different portion of the spruce tree resource.

He termed this resource partitioning .
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a) explain why it is beneficial for {

species to partition resources rather
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b) Is this an example of inter or intra - specific competition?

c) research an explain another example of resource partitioning.




